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MARTENS HOME;
CANCELS TRADE

Soy iot Knvo.v Announces He
^^'i 11 Xol Ai>p«';il l>e|M>rtation

Onler.

U. s. CONTRACTS OFF

Cablegram From Tcitcherin
Puts Blame on Wilson

Vdministration.

THINKS PEOPLE FRIENDLY

Two or a Weeks Required to

Wind Cp Affairs.BolshevikPnper Ma> Suspend.

Ludwig C A. K. Martens, so-called
Ambassador to the United States from
llto fioeiot tlovornniMif of TMtacHn whn

has been ordered deported by the
Labor Department, received a. cablegramyesterday from George TchitcheriivSoviet Commissar for Foreign
Affairs, ordering liint to cancel all contractsmade in this country and return
to Russia immediately.
As soon as he received the message

Martens announced that he would
notify the Labor Department that
there would be no appeal from the deportationorder. It also was said at
Martens's office that publication of
the magazine called Soviet. Russia,
financed by the Bolshoviki. would
cease unless private interests took it
over. Martens said that it would requiretwo or three weeks to wind up
the affairs of his bureau, but that he
would leave the country as soon as

that was done.
The message from Moscow said
"Tour telegram of December is. ie-

parting the decision of the United States
iovernment to deport you. received.
The hostility of the present American
Administration expressed in this net
annot reflect the opinion of the Amori-
in people, especially of the American

workers, who have (riven so many
warmly appreciated proofs of sympathy
with the workers and peasants of Russia.

"Under the most trying eirctimstane.es
\ ou have during two year's honorably
nd patiently endeavored to starry out

1I10 instructions received by you to establishfriendly relations with the
1'nited States. You did so notwithstandingmalicious insults and petty persecutionson the part of some elements in
America, convinced that eventually the
common interests of the people of Americaand Russia would eliminate the obstaclesto understanding.

''Even now we are certa'n the masses
of the American people will in due time
bring about such an understanding. At
lbs present moment, however, we are
onfronted with the cold fact that
America, which repeatedly avowed her
good will toward the people of llursla
and with whont Ktiss a for mnny leasonswas eager to develop nuituallv advantageouscooperation In the economic
field, makes such cooperutlon impossl-
b!e. This is done at a time when most
other nations of the world, even such a«
openly conducted war against us and
wasted no time on sentimental assurancesof friendship, are entering Into
economic relations with RusMa.

"IVe must resign ou-aelv.-s to the fact
that Russia for the time being, due to
lie hostile attitude of the present AmericanAdministration, will have to getiil- ng without such cooperation. You
are instructed to return to Russia withoutdelay, together with the Russian
citizen* who are members of your stuff. |and to cancel and liquidate. In accordancewith instructions you will receive
from the Commissariat of ForeignTrade, all orders placed with American
firms."

mORE SPEED ASKED FOR
MARTENS'S ASSOCIATES

Department of Justice Wants
Deportation Hurried.

xaerial l>**ixitch to Tint Xrw York TIbsm.i.
N"»w York Herald lliirean. III a»liln(lim. I*. I'., Iter. 'it. IDepartment of Justice officials haveasked the Labor Department to speed upthe cases of Gregory Wcinsteln and

others taken Into custody as members of
lie Communist party of Russia. W ioucinwas chancellor and counsellor for!.niiwif r A. K. Muilcns. recently ordereddeported. It has l«»cn suggested

,»* the Department of Justice that Weln
toin'scam1 to beard at Kills Island .InnisryJ.

It Is probable that the case of l*Kcn<Neuwohl, editor of Flore. will be lu-aid
ifter Weinstein's. Officials here are
iikIous to get the eases cleared up.sklng the view that as the presence of

these men in the country is harmful the
porta 11on proceedings should be held
Dl'fimnt 1 V o «r nosslKl..

fioth men am regarded a* associates
ami assistant* to Martetii. Action
.ignln*t them, it I* raid, ha* been delayedending decision In the Marten* raw,.'hlch would sot a precedent for hi* entirecorps of worker*, who were subject
;< deportation a* alien*.
Commere1*1 propaganda 1* being n*e,l

,n the t'nlted State* in the Marten* case,it I* alleged, effort* having been made
*how the harmful effect on trade lie.weenTtu*ei« anil till* country *hould

lurten* leave, in face of till*, how.< er, report* from John Hpnrgo and I
titer visitor* to the Soviet are dlerour-
ging from the bti*lne»* and commercial Ilanifpoint.
A hlglt official of the American Governmenti* In po»*e**ion of information

to the effect that l^enlne lei* made ;t
I nawti that he granted tin Vandcrlip.otire**lon* with tie dire-t intention of
stirring trouble between ''two of .no
gieut rapitallatle power*." Japan and
tie l.'nlted State*. The Japane*o claim
the right to settle nome of the territoryInvolved under the provision* of tl>c
treaty of Portsmouth and the Soviet '

hopeful of bringing teal difficulty to the
two Government*.

hoi «ino iir.tiiivo to iii: hki,i>.
A publle hearttig on proposed amend.neat*to the building code designed to

lejntitc the construction of home* will
he hold Thursday, (.'apt. John P l,eo.
Itairmtin of the Itoerd of Standards ami

/1 peal*, nnnounced vesterday after a
onrtl meet'ng at which the change*
\rie proposed, tine call* for permitting
owner* of private house* to build
garage.* for three automobile*, renting
out the apace for two or theip. Other*
call for change* In the Plumbing regu-

. turn* at that dw*illng*\may be con-
sir* ted more economical!,^

I

7BURN THE WIT
SHOUT WO

Mother Swears "Curse" of
Child to Be Paralyzed

Disorderly
All's. Sophie Stern of ;>I8 West 146th

street was defendant yesterday in the
Washington Heights court before Magis-
trie Jesse Silberman, accused by Mrs.
Bessie Avorln, who lives in the same

house, of following her through the
""""'" "'"'.ft"Witch!Witch! There goes the'
witch!"

Mrs Stern appeared in court with her
daughter, UH years old, and told Mag-!
istrate Silbcrman slie was positive Mrs.
Avorin wns a witch.

"I'p to a couple of months ago." said
Mrs. tsterii. "my baby was strong and
healthy. Then this woman went and
cursed her. and now the child is paralyserl in tlic legs. Ail lite money we
have spent on physicians and all the!
treatment she lias gotten at Mount Sinai
Hospital have done her no good. Tour
Honor, this woman is a witch. Two!
hundred years ago she would have been
burnt at the stake."
There were plenty of women in the

crowded court room who agreed with
Mrs. Stern, because when she denounced

SAYS OFFICIALS AID1
DRY LAW VIOLATION
New Jersey Governor and Fed-

oral Court Judge Are Assailedby Wlieelcr.

Special Oe&patch to Tub Xkw York Hhkai.d
Vrw York Herald Bureau.V

M uftliingtun. I). C\. Bee. 27. (
The death of John F. McGulnness,

prohibition agent, whose body was found
last Fridty on the mud flats of Newark
Bay at Hayonne, served to-day as the
basis of an attac k by Wayne B. Wheeler,
general counsel of the Anti-Saloon
f.eague of America, upon a group of high
Government officials. Including a Federal
Judge. Theae officials Mr. Wheeler accusedof courting violation of the law.

in making the attack Mr. Wheeler
took the position that Mr. McGglnnesB!
had been murdered, asserting that it was
merely one of such crimes committed in
little more than a year. "Who is re-

sjxmsibie for these murders?" he domanded.
With this the prohibition leader as-

sorted that "the Governor of New Jor-
sey, in his nullification campaign
against prohibition, aided this offence"
Mr. Wheeler continued;
"A Federal Judge some months ago

condemned the law enforcoment officer"
in his court who were operating in dangerousterritory and gave a suggestion
about guns being used against them.
Within a few months two faithful Fedirai agents were shot within the jurisdictionof the eourt by these outlaws.
"The Federal Grand Jury in Milwaukeeencouraged these outrages by its.

recent inexcusable declaration against
the law. The Fnited Slates District. Attorneywho evidently permitted it with-
out e nroleet 'n the court is in an unenviableposition.
"The United States District Attorney

in Boston, who. spends more time condemningthe law than enforcing it, is
jeopardizing the lives of the officers in
t»iftt Slate."

Motion picture concerns that make'
light of prohibition in their film* and
editorials that treat violations in a;
humorous vein also were criticised by
Mr. Wheeler, who issued the challenge :
"Thos opposed to prohibition have a

:i triii metnou m express tneir disapproval
r.f tile law nixl to repeal It IT n majority
wr.nt that done."

DEATH OF McGUlNNESS
STILL HELD MYSTERY

Jury Declines to Accept
Theory of Suicide.

Althougn an autopsy was performed
yeaterday in Jersey City on the body of
John F. McOuinness, the prohibition
agent who was found dead of n bullet
wound In the head Friday afternoon at
Dayonno. a coroner's Jury will await developmentsIn the case before returning:
a verdict. Department of Justice agent*,
the Uayonne police and field agent*
from the Federal Prohibition Enforce-
meat Department In Manhattan contin-
tied their investigations, reporting at the
end of the day that no conclusive evl-
donee ha* been found as yet to determinethe motive for the death.

Detective Patrick Donovan of Hay-
onne. In charge of the Investigation
there, came to New York yesterday to
discuss the case with Samuel M. Howell,
acting supervising prohibition agent, in
the absence of Chief Chnpln. Donovan
is of the opinion that MctSulnness's death
was "the clearest ense of suicide." Mr.
Hewell spent the late houis of yesterday
afternoon listening to report* of field
agents who had attempted to trace MriJulnnoss'smovement from the time he
lel't 111* home in htm Cltv nt * V \f

Friday until his body was found on the
mud Huts of Newark Hay. Mr. .Sewell
would express no opinion of tiie probable
cause of McGuinncss's death.

' The Prohibition Knforcemcnt T5e-
partment has not yet concluded Us investigations,"he said. following interviewswith his men. "We will continue
until we fire better satisfied than we are
now ns to the cause of McOulnness's
death."

Mr. Sewell antit thai he had not heard
officially of the report that MeGulnness
had been seen on Htaten Island Friday
morning. Hla office Is not directly In
touch with William J. Flynn, chief of
the burcRU of investigation of tiie Departmentof Justice, who Is making
a personal Investigation at the direction
of Attorney-General Palmer. The re<piestfor a Federul investigation was
made by Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary
to President Wilson, and a cousin 01
Mrs. MeGulnness Mr. Tumulty telegraph'd to Prohibition Director Charles
Tt O'Connor to aid In the investigation
nnd Ills office will give what assistance
is fKissible to Mr. He well nnd the enforce,
mi'nt department.

Dr. A. P. (tasking, wlio performed tiie
autopsy, found thut the bullet which
killed MeGulnness was "lurger tlian a
32-ealihre." A .IS-cnltlire pistol was
found In MeGulnness' hand when his
body was discovered. A coroner's Jury
vtew»d the body.

Tli# Hayotino police yeaterday were
aeeklnit a man who wna a«bl to liava
accompanied McOuinnoaii to n butcher
ahop a few hours before hl« body waa
found. |

Mr. Flynn. who « ».< In Now York laat
nljrht. sold that ha expected to obtain a
report from Ida njtente on the cane within
two day a. It" apent Sunday in Btyonne,
but turned the raae over to hla opera-
five* yesterday.

n. h. ni.tkr ia \i:u roar.

Itoberi II. nink<\ formerly iteri<ral
frel*hl mannacr of the Citnard Mar In
Amcrl<n, hna been mndo an associate [
director with tMo* \V. C'sv^ho and <0k
after will share with Sir Aahley Spark*
and Mr. Cooke In the management of
the company's affadra on thin aide of the
Atlantic. Mr. Blake baa been aaaocl-
a ted In bualneej w|th 8tr Aahley alghteen
yearn ±

THE N

chatstakeF
men in court
Mrs. Avorin Caused Her,
and Is Arrested for
Conduct.

Mrs. Avorin at* a witch other* in the
room shouted:
"Witch! Witch! Burn her at the

stake!"
Mrs. Avorin had her supporters in the

court room also, and they began to hiss
uic women who oeuevea tne woman
was a witch. The notse became so
great that Magistrate Siiberman pounded
vigorously with his gavel to restore
order.
Mrs. Avorln said .Mrs. Stern began

calling her a witch several months ago
and that since then the cry had been
taken up by almost every other woman
in the apartment house.
"Kvery time I go into the street,'' she

said, "these women come to their doors
and yell 'Witch!' at me. and they follow
me up and down the street shouting
that I am a witch and telling all little
children to get out of my way."
Magistrate Siiberman decided there!

was not sufficient evidence to hold Mrs.
Stern on the charge of disorderly con-'
duct that Mrs. Avorin hud brought
against her and discharged her. He did
not settle the uuestion of witchcraft.

HOPE IN AERONAUTS'
SAFETY EXPRESSED

Lieut. Evans Relieves .Missiiio-i
Three Are Rescued in

Hudson Bay Region.

Confident tiiat tjic three missing bal-
loonists who ascended from Rockaway
Point two weeks ago are not only safe
in the wilds of Canada but have broken
the record rot- continuous riigiit, Input.
A. W. Rvans returned to the naval air
station yesterday from Canada. He h
lieves his three comrades are ivith trap-
pers. lumbermen or Indians in the HudsonBay country and may not be heard
from until spring.
The Canadian authorities are cooper-

atlng In every way with the 1'nited
States in the search for the three aeronauts.Licuts.A. K. Kloor. Walter Hin-
ton and Stephen A. Farrell. They have
eomniunicated by telegraph or telephone
with every point they could reach and
the mounted police and other scouts are
on the lookout in places more remote.
"The Deputy Minister of Marine." said

Blent. Rvans. "lias estimated the proh-
able course of the balloon. We figure
that at 8:30 A. AT. on December 14 it
was north of Ottawa and soutli of tli
line of the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
but the Canadian authorities figure it
was north of the railroad at that time.
If the Ottawa men are l ight, the balloonistsought to report some time from
around Hudson Bay. 1 am sure they
are in the area known as the Right
Triangle, bounded by Lakes Mistassin.
Alhitihl and St. John. I believe they
have fallen into the hands of friendly Indians.traders or lumberjacks, and we

may not bear from them until the spring
tliaw sets in. From weather condition,
it is estimated the mm were flying sixty
miles an hour the second day out. or

December 14. That would soon bring
the balloon to the vicinity of St. Jam's
Bay. a lower arm of Hudson Bay.

"It is possible the men suffered great
hardships from the Intense cold and nro

being' nursed In some camp before stnrtirgback over the trails to communicate
with Rockaway Point or Washington.
We are not alarmed by the failure of
the three carrier pigeons to return to
Rockaway Point. The old and sleet
may have disabled them.

"Lieut. ITInton, one of the missing
men. is a personal friend of Col. Letkle,
Canadian Director of Flying, and of J.
Wilson, secretary of the Air Board, so

they are particularly active in the
search."

Rockaway sot a telegram from Ottawayesterday saying the hailoou was

sighted en December II or 15 fourteen
or fifteen miles southwest of Ottawa. It
was signed "John and Harry, 0-E." Officersof the air stntioh do not give the
message much credence. They say the
balloonlsts would have communicated
with a land station If so near the Canadiancapital.

BROOKLYN EDISON CO.
URGES RISE IN RATES

Justice Benedict Postpones
Action on Injunction.

The city of New York, through CorporationCounsel O'Brien, applied to SupremeCourt Justice Benedict in Brook-1
l>n yesterday for the continuance of a1
temporary injunction restraining the
Brooklyn Kdison Company from lncreas-|
ing its rates for electricity 15 per cent.
to IfiO.OOO subscribers In Brooklyn, as in-;
dies ted in schedules filed with the PublicService Commission.
The Corporation Counsel contended;

that the contemplated Increase was 11-'
legal. lie said that four years ago thej
Public Service Commission had fixed
nlarh' ~,,l. .inn lrlP.tvntt linilr (tin'
maximum rate to ho charged and that
thin was still In effect. Samuel F. Moron,ivho appeared for the Kdlson Com-1
panv. declared tliln order expired In 1917
and only applied to the Fdison Kleotrlcl
Illuminating Company, which went out
of existence lant year when the Brooklyn!
Killnon Company wan organized.

Hi- raid that the city had no standing
In court in a proceeding auch an the
present one. In which It wan acting "a*
giinrdixn ad litem" for l.vt.nm) subscribersThey could ntic* individually If
they desired, he Raid. Justice Benedict
aald he would consider closely thin
phase of the matter.
Mr. Moran said that laat year the KdInoncompany had Increased Its revenue

CO per cent, and that In the name time
Itn o|wrfltlng expenses had Rone up 4*
per cent., the heaviest Item of expense
being coal. Justice Benedict directed
both sides to HUbmlt briefs.

SENATOR WADSWORTH
EXTOLLED BY HARDING

Calls Him Great Patriot and
Able Statesman.

A letter from President-elect Harding
was received ycsteraay ny iimbert,president of the .Society of the
Henesee. explaining why he could not
be nt the society'* annuo! dinner In the
Hotel Commodore February 21. at which
Senator .lames \V. Wadsv.orth Is to he
guest of honor. Mr. Harding wrote in
part:

"I would rejoice to Join the society
In doing honor to your fellow member
because none, of Ills colleagues and none
of his friends hold hltn In higher regard
and esteem than I do. He Is really one
of the great patriots and able statesmen
of Amerien W'r enjoyed particularly
friendly relations throughout our contemporaneousperiod In the Senate and
I hold him In affectionate regard In
every way. 1 ask you to utter my greetingand assure your membership that T
am In perfect accord with everything
that Is dona to honor Senator Wad*
aortlC A.

I
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CROPSEY IS URGED !
FOR HYLAN INQUIRY;I

Service as Special Counsel!
Would Groom Him for

Mayoralty Have.

WELL FITTED FOK POSTj
Is Question Whether He Would

Quit Bench With Ten
Years to Serye.

Several political leaders who have
been urging the formation of a legislativecommittee to investigate the admin-
istration of Mayor John F. Hylan sug-

gested yesterday that Justice James C. j
Cropsey of the Supreme Court resign
from the bench and become special counselto the committee, with a view to

running him for Mayor in the next election.
It could not be learned last night

whether the idea had been taken up with
Justice Cropsey, but it generally is consideredin political circles to be highly
improbable that the Brooklyn JQrlSt
would be willing to retire from the
bench unless he could be assured the
nomination for Mayor. The theory upon
which it Is argued that he might accept
the post of counsel is that he aspires to
be Mayor: that he could gain publicity
and prominence by delving into the
doings of Mayor Hylan, and at the same
time he could amass considerable
knowledge of the city government
which would impress upon the public
mind that he would be a good man to
clean things up

Friends of the Justice declared yes-,
terday that this part of the programme
would apepal to him, but few of them
are Inclined to believe he would be willingto sacrifice his berth on the Supreme
Court bench for the uncertainty of a

Mayoralty fight. His present term does
not expire until December 31, 11»30.

In private practice years ago Justice
Crop.ley was known as a good trial lawyer.He was a personal friend of the
late Mayor William J. Gaynor. with
whom he used to discuss municipal
problems. For *» time he served under
Mayor Gaynor as head of the i'olice
Department, getting Inside information
in regard to the department which Is
generally conceded to ho one of the j
weakest spots in the Ilylan adniinis-
tratlon.

lie was successful as District Attorney
of Kings county and since going on

the bench lias handled a number of the
citj coses, which have given him detailsof other branches of the government.

Senator Theodore Douglas Robinson
ami Assemblyman Joseph Steinberg are

engaged in drafting the resolution for
a legislative investigation, which they
will introduce as soon as the legislature
convenes.
During the tieup of traffic on the B.

R. T. there were ten trains between the !
Court street station in Brooklyn and the
Whitehall street station in Manhattan,
heavily loaded with passengers. Accordingto information in the hands of Pub-
lie Service Commissioners who are In-
vestigatlng the accident, some of tho
trains opened their doors and discharged
passengers, who walked out over the
bench footwall? in the tunnsl. Others
kept the doors closed and the passengers
remained in the cars until they were
backed to the Court street station.

BE SURE TO EXAMINE
NEW TELEPHONE BOOK\

Company Warns of Unusual!
Changes in It.

The new issue of the Xew York City
telephone directory will he out In a few

days and the company last night sent)
out warnings to customers not to think:
their eyes are going bad when they!
read It because of the unusual way In
which it is printed.
The Idlings In the book have the first

three letters of each central office, exceptthose on Staten Islsml, In heavy
Gothic type. For instance, the Wadsworthcentral office fill be printed
"WAHewth." Another peculiarity in the
new hook Is that every line number
which formerly was composed of less
than four digits has been built up to
contain four by prefixing zeros. Number79, therefore, becomes 0079, and
should be pronounced "Oh, oh. seven,
eight."
These changes have been made becausenext summer automatic telephones

will be Installed In certain exchanges.
These will be equipped with dials for
making calls by the new machine
switching method. To make a. local call
on these machines it is necessary to
dial the first three letters of the central
offlee and a number with at.least four
numerals.

NEW YORK DAILY LOSES
WATER WORTH $125,000

And That Is Based on City's
Wholesale Rates.

What Is estimated to be $125,000
worth of water owned by New York
city is going to waste dally through
that rnrest of occurrences, an overflow
of the Croton Lake Tteservolr In winter.
A fall of water six inches in depth was
tumbling yesterday over the 1.230 foot
wide spillway of the Cornell dam near

Croton. The drop of 150 feet to the
gorge of the Croton River helow gave
It the appearance of a Niagara.

Knglneers estimate s billion gallons
a day are going over the dam. which
Is equivalent to what the city usually
takes three days to draw from the
Croton source. The value of I125.0O0
for til in in haaed on the City's wholesale
rates for the water. The euddrn turn
of the anowfall to Moot and the subsequentmelting of much of It over n wide
area la held to be responsible for the
overflow

WHITE PLAINS MUSIC
LOVERS HOODWINKED

Victimized by Young Man
Who Promised Concert.

A .round ninn went to White Plains
one day Inat week, hired the Palace
Theatre for last Saturday nlirlit and
placarded the town with the announcementthat "Pryor's Hand of Sixty
Pieces" would give a Christmas concert.Many bought tickets of him as
lie stood In the t>ox office. Nary n j
toot tlld they hear and a general exodus
to the box office began.
The young man. however, was nowhereto he found, neither Was the

fi.flno that it was estimated the music
lovitiK cltleona turned over to hint. The
police learned yesterday that the young
man hud no connection with the band
and Mr. Pryor had not heard lie waa
"engaged" for hrlstmas evening The
owner* of the theatre said they merely
rent out their place and have nothing
to do with the performances. They
are looking for rent raoooy from the
yi ling mgn»
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CALDER THINKS U. S.
MAY BUILD HOUSES

Senator Cites Entry of Britain
and France Into ConstructionBusiness.

LACKS LOCKWOOD PROBE

Tells Marquette Club AbnormalScales of Wages Must

Drop.For Coal Control. ,

Senator William M. Calder, chairman
of the Somite Committee on tieo.onsiructionand Housing, suggested publicly last
night that the Federal Government might
be forced by pressure of public opinion
to engage in the actual building of
homes to relieve the housing shortage.
The New Vork Senator delivered an

address on "The Housing Situation" underthe auspices of the Marquette Club
In the oast ballroom of the Commodore
Hotel. After explaining that the housingshortage is worldwide, the speaker
said that the French Government is now

offering to assist all home builders by
paying 50 per cent, of the cost of construction.while Great Britain is preparingto build as an actual Governmentoperation 500,000 homes for workingmcn.

"I do not favor our Government thus
going into tlie business of house building."said Senator Calder, "but what is
It that has compelled the Governments
of England and France to take this radicalstep? It is the force of public opinionthat has driven Great Britain and
France to home building for their citizens.And unless our Government extendsevery possible facility to encourageinvestment of private capital In
home building for tho people, public
need and public clamor may compel this
Government to do something similar to
what is being done in France and England.If the power of public opinion
drives this Government into house, building,then of course the private building
of dwelling houses will cease utterly. Tor
the private builder cannot hope to competewith the Government."
Senator ('aider paid tribute to the work

Senator Ijock wood's committee and its
counsel. Samuel 1'ntormycr. are doing
toward rectifying some of the conditions
that have tended to paralyze the buildingindustries. "They are doing a wonderfulservice." he said, "and Mr. t'ntermyeris getting speedy results."
Tin' new rent laws, the Senator said,

had operated to halt all tenement house
construction. It did not seem to him
surprising that real estate operators and
builders were unwilling to invest in tenementhouse construction when a civil
court Judge could tell them what rent
they may and what rent they must not
charge their tenants.

"I am not willing to say to this audience,"said lie, "that 1 should approve
of the repeal of these rent laws, but I
do say we must do everything possible
to onoouruge the building of houses by
private capital if we do not want to
see the Government come Into the Held
as it has had to do abroad. While 1
do nol come here to auvoca.il' re.uuriions

of wartime rates of wages, 1 do say
that when the cost of living has come

down, then abnormal wage scales, which
have been another cause of the housing
shortage, will have to come down proportionately."
Senator ("alder explained the several

bills incorporating remedial legislation
which he has introduced and is advocatingin Congress.one instituting a
home loan banking system, another conditionallyexempting mortgage interest
from the operation of the income tax
and thus popularizing mortgage investments,and a third providing for the
creation of a housing bureau under the
Department of Commerce.

In advocating a material modification
of the present income and excess profit
taxes lie said: "Many men who paid
large income taxes last year will have to
mortgage their property this year In
order to meet the Government's demands
upon them."
The Senator reiterated his position

favoring Federal regulation of the coal
Industry, "speculative abuses in which,"
he said, "have taken from the people.
I do not like to use the word 'robbed'.
within the Inst year between <400.000.000and <500,000,000."

In conclusion Senator Calder said:
"We arc to-day undergoing n severe
business depression almost entirely ns a
r>«nlf nf the uar. We have linil undulv
high prices mid abnormal profits and deflationwas necesary and unavoidable.
Many men in America nre concerned
over the outlook.

''For my part.and I make this statementafter a nationwide survey of existingconditions.there is every promise
that when the now administration takes
office and the people come to understandtl!o causes of their present
troubles, with the readjustment of
both our Internal and tariff revenue systemswe will at once have a revival of
business In this country which will far
exceed the expectations of even the most
optimistic. Wo must have courage and
confidence, and with that there will be
no doubt of the future."

VACCINATIONBRANDED
MEDIC'S SUPERSTITION

Experienced Physician Has
Support of Others.

Dr. Elmer Dee, who has been practisingmedicine forty-five years, characterisedvaccination us a "superstition of
the medical profession" at a meeting last
night in Masonic ITn.ll in Tort .Richmond,
Staten Island. Several others made argumentsagainst vaccination, among
them Dr. Luc Ien Christian, Dr. William
Rradehaw and Dr. William H. Thomas.
Arguments In favor of compulsory

vaccination were marie by Dr. Charles
Klngsley and Dr. S. Dana Hubbard of
the Department of Health. Las: night's
meeting was arranged by those opposed
to vaccination, ana those favoring It will
hold n meeting on January 7 in St.
George. About fifty persona composed
the audience lant night.

Decently the father of a girl wa« arrestedfor falling to aend hie daughter to
school. He said she had heen refused
admittance because he would not permit
her to be vnfydnated.

CONVENTION IS CALLED
TO ELECT NEW BISHOP

To Name Late Rt. Rev. C. S.
Burch's Successor Jan. 26.
Dr. Charles K. Gilbert, secretary of

the standing committee of the Near
York UplscopaT Diocese, issued a call
last night for a convention of the church
to ir.eet on January 26 In the Cathedral
of Mt. John the Divine, to elect a successorto Hlshop Charles Sumner Hurch,
who tiled recently.
The call says that the delegate* %

the convention should he especial!)
chosen by the parishes, and that It Is
not sufficient to' semi the delegates alreadychosen for the annual convention
of the diocese next May. The copventlon
will constat of 420 clerical delegates
and three delegates each from 167 parishes.although each parish will have
hut one vote, and delegates from thirtysixmissions with half a yoto /or each
mlesion*

\
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CARUSO PASSE
DA Y, FIVE DO

____

Pleurisy Running Regular
Recovery or Tenor I

Due in T]

£}nrico Caruso. tenor of the MetropolitanOpera -Company, -who i» confined to
his bed In his apartment In the VanderblltHotel by an attack of pleurisy of
a painful but not serious character.
passed a favorable day yesterday, and
last night at 10:30 o'clock his attending
physicians, after consultation, issued the
following bulletin :

"Mr. Caruso had a restful day and his
condition is progressing favorably."
The bulletin was signed by Dr. Phillip

Horowitz in behalf of Dr. Samuel iAmbert.Dr. Evan M. Evans, Dr. Antonio
Stella and Dr. FVancls J. Murray.

Earlier In the day the physicians Issueda bulletin announcing that "the
pleurisy is running its regular course
with his condition remaining quite satisfactory."The crisis pf the disease will
be reached In about three days, but as
the temperature of the tenor Is averagingonly about two degrees above normal
the attending physicians arc feeling
confident the disease will progress withoutcomplications.

Dr. Horowitz, who has been Mr.
Caruso's family physician for some time,
left after issuing the last night bulletin.
Dr. Stella then took up the watch until
early this morning, when ho was relieved

CLERGY AID ACCUSED
IN GAMBLING CASES

T ii/ln-nc A IDA Y\II I Arl oci
»i uu^vo i nu \jufiivu no v/iiwi u*,

ter Witnesses at Trial in
Mineoln Court.

The personal defence of Supervisor <5.
Wilbur Doughty of Nassau county, in
the trial of himself, Assemblyman
Thomas A. McAVhinney and Sheriff
Charles W. Smith on the charge of conspiracyto protect common gamblers, is
that in what dealings he may have had
with the gamblers he was acting as the
virtual agent of District Attorney
Charles Ti. Weeks and with the soie
object of driving the gamblers out of
the county. Doughty and his fellow officialsare Ijetug tried in the Supreme
Court at Mineolu.
Each of the three accused officials

has been represented by his own counselthroughout tho case and each has
taken the witness stand and made generaland specific denial of all the facts
alleged against him. It was Sheriff
Smith's day Of denial last Thursdny.
Doughty and McWhlnney divided yesJtorday between them.
The principal testimony against

Doughty has been that ho tipped off
Khatighnessey' i gambling house in LynIbrook when it v»us to be raided and that
ho gave Sheriff Smith the number of
another gambling house and told him
to call It up in rase of a jam. fulled
to tho witness stand yesterday to con:trovert those ".wo charges, he admitted
that ho had warned one gambling
bouse, but only at the District Attorney'ssuggestion, and denied absolutely
that lie ever had spoken to Sheriff
Smith about notifying the other.

Tried to S«i|»|»res* tin milling.

lie told how he had been long in
politics in the county and virtually
leader of tho Republican party there.
and how upon the eve of an election he

i niavint Atlnrnov Weeks'a
office, having learned tliat the latter,
also a Republican, was finding difficulty
in suppressing the evil of gambling.

"I told Mr. Weeks," he said on the
witness stand yesterday, "tlint some

action ought to Vie taken to wipe out
gambling if it existed, and he told me

that his office lacked the necessary
money and maehinery to get evidence. I
told him T would do what I could and
would give the matter the weight of my
Influence, such as It was. and he said ho
would appreciate greatly anything I
might toe able to do. So that same day
I had word sent to Gideon and Rusteed,
two men generally believed to be gamblinghouse proprietors, that if they
didn't close up they would be rnldod."
Gideon has already testified that

Doughty told him he was suspected of
running a gambling house and had betterclose It.
Doughty went on to tell how he was

at the Kockaway City Club one night
when County Clerk Thomas Cheshire
called him on the telephone and told
him that the house of John SliaughnesseyIn Lynbrook wns running full
tilt.

"I didn't know Shaughnessey," Doughty
Insisted, "and didn't know where his
house was, except that It was near the
Blossom Heath Inn on the Merrick road,
So I called up the Inn and got hold
of Dave Weiss, the proprietor, and told
hlin to go to this Shaughnessey house
wherever It was, and tell Hhaughnessej
that If he didn't close up he would be
raided." Shaughnessey has sworn that
he didn't know Doughty, that he dls'regarded Doughty's request to close, and
that the raiders arrived its promised.
General Denial by MrWblnney,

! Doughty was followed to the witness
stand by various corroborating witnesses.of whom the principal was

County Clerk Cheshire. Cheshire brought
up the name of John N. Fleischer, the
State's main witness, who has testified
against Doughty but who admitted under
cross-oxainlnatlon that he was disbarred
by tn* superior v oun 01 .uun^iiriiuociB.

'FlHsoher,*' <*h«»*hir* Aaid, "was workbigIn the Interest* of the Nassau
County Association to wipe out gambling
and came to me nnd cot me to put him
In touch with Doughty. After the
meet In* between them had taken place
he came out. and aald to me:

" Tt'a going to work fine. The big
fellow. Doughty. I* going to help the
District Attorney drive the gamblera
out.'" And on still another occasion.
Cheshire testified. Fleischer naked him
to arrange another conference with
Doughty in order to get Still more action
In the way of having gnmbllng stopped
McWhlnncy'a testimony waa a general

denial of all acts alleged against him,
principally an allegation of Fleischer's
that he offered Fleischer a bribe of
12,000 to "lay off the gamblers, and
that he complained that the revenue

that was coming In from gambling was

being divided too many ways.
The day ended with a formidable arrayof character witnesses, clerical as

well as lay. who trustified that "in the
speech of the people" the repute of the
defendants waa Illy white. The clergy,
men came from several of the heat
known pulpits in the county. Among
the witnesses were Supreme Court JustlcoWalter Tf. Jaycox and Judge Nor

11:111S. MM of the Kings County COHl

GIHf. STRIKF.lt* ARR FIXED.
Seven girls, striking employees of IsadoreWolfson, necktie manufacturer st

15*7 Broadway, wsro found guilty yesterdayof creating a disturbance in front
of his establishment and were fined a

total of fl»0 by Magistrate McQuade In
the West Side Court. Four girls wen
second offenders and were fined ISeaelv
Tha otharo were fined4*« «&,

>

:s FA VORAB
CTORS REPORT
Course and No Setback in
s Looked For.Crisis
bree Days.
by Dr. Murray. Dr. Horowitz will arriveIn the Caruso apartment at 7
o'clock this morning and at 11 o'clock
Dra. Lambert and Evans will arrive on

the eighteenth floor of the hotel for
their dally consultation. This system
of watch and relief and daily consultationby the five physicians will be followeduntil the crisis has been passed.
Day and night nurses arc also in attendance.
The fact that, his illness nas apouea

the holiday of his son, Enrico Caruso,
Jr., who is home from school for the
Christmas recess, is a source of constant
worry to him. Knrico Caruso, Jr., is
attending the Culver^ Military School.
His vacation has seven more days to

run. Mr. Caruso's secretary's time is
taken up largely in answering telephone
calls anil responding to telegrams and
cablegrams. Yesterday thirteen cable
messages of inquiry from Paris. London,
Home, Naples and Milan had to be answered,while inquiries came in over the
telephone at the rate of one every three
minutes.
An emphatic denial that Oioria Caruso,the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Caruso, who was one year old on December18, also is ill was issued from the
Caruso apartment last night.

ASA SNOWSTORM I
IT WAS A FLIVYER

But There's a High Powered
ftale Swirling1 From the

Northwest.

The fall of snow that ceased early
yesterday morning- after depositing
about an inch and a half on the five

boroughs, was a meteorological flivver
viewed as a snow storm. It lacked all
the elements ot a winter storm, having
neither wind, force nor frigidity, and
turning to Just slush before noon. A
fog lasting several hours followed,
hampering local navigation and causingtwo freight steamships, the Bilbater,British registry, hound for
Queenstown, and the Stavangeren,
Norwegian, from Curacao with a load
of coffee, to collide while groping in
the upper bay. The Briton was badly
damaged and went to anchor off .Staton
Island: the Stavangercn, also damaged,
docked in Brooklyn and will be laid up
for repairs.
The mow was a manifestation of the

swirling skirts of a cyclone centred
yesterday in the lake region. It is
scheduled by the official spirit of
prophecy to coalesce, perhaps early this
morning, with another big cyclonic reIvolver that was playing high jinks
yesterday afternoon in eastern Virginia,
The scene of double whirling dervlahni.ssmay be north of us. The Weather
Bureau expects the Virginia storm, in
pussing, to drag down a rattling north-
wester, itml It ordered northwest storm
warnings displayed on all stations, l'rom
Cape Huttoras to Now York. which
means that a blast of gale force at least
may be expected.
The tallest temperature yesterday

was 33 at noon, when the rain made
It needless to call out the snow removal
forces. Street cleaners with hose helped
to rush the melted snow Into sewers.

The snow removal bureau of the Street
Cleaning: Department issued a call for
extra workmen early In the day, offeringemergency workers 63 cents an hour,
15 cents more an hour than was paid
for the same work last year.
At the height Of the morning rush

hour subway traffic was snarled at
three points. Traffic on the Fourth avenueline of the U. R. T. between Canal
and Whitehall streets was tied up for
an hour by the grounding of a shoo
beam on tho curve at Whitehall street.

Five eastbound trains on tho Intorboroughwere stalled at the Nevins
street station. Brooklyn, transfer point
by a short circuit caused by water drippingon the third rail. .Some excitementwas caused among the arriving
passengers by the heavy smoke which
filled the station, but employees hurried
tho most panicky persons to the street
and there were no accidents. Traffic on
the southbound expr»*s trnck of tho
Interborough at Broadway and Seventysecondstreet was delayed about ten
minutes when a. transforming fuse blew
out as a train roiled into the station
during the rush hour. Pungent smoke
drifted into tho cars and over tho platform.Three passengers received inedi-
cal attention for suffocation.

TO RAISE $33,000,000
FOR STARVING EUROPE

Hoover Says U. S. Is Onlyi
Country Creating Good Will.

Opening- tlie organization of a Brooklyncommittee to carry on in that boroughthe Kuropenn Relief Council's campaignfor $33,000,000 to save the starvingchildren of Europe. Herbert Hoover,chairman, declared yesterday the
United States in the only country In the
world that is trying to create good will
among men. The fund will be entirely
free from criticism: it is being efficientlybandied and not a penny is being
wasted, he added.
At the meeting, which was held in the

Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, the
following committee was appointed:
Frederic Pratt, J. Sherlock Davis, JusticeEdward Lazansky of the Supreme
Court, Elmer Rperry, E. F. Smith. Edwin
P. Maynard, George W. Baker and Louis
Rothschild.

In Manhattan an auxiliary committee
of twenty-five women was appointed
yesterday to assist the New York generalcommittee. Most of the women on

It are familiar with European relief
work, having engaged In It themselves
during the war. From Wnlla Walla.
Wash., came the word that that town
had raised its quota of $803 in four
days.

MRS. C. A'VIRGIEN DIES
A*;r ni v a rrrn c/mf
UJ1G l/ifi r\r I fin Jt/JT

Double Funeral To-morrowj
in Brooklyn Chapel.

Mm. Charlotte A. Vlrglen, "3 year*
old, died yesterday of complication of
diseases In her home, 30 Olenada place,
Brooklyn. She was horn In Edlnborotigh.Scotland, and en me to this countrywhen 12 years old. Se had lived
In Brooklyn for nearly forty years.
She was a member of the Cameo branch
of the Sunshine Society.
Carl K. Vlrglen, son of Mrs. Vlrglen,

and 4-1 years old, died Sunday night
of pneumonia In his home at 1S9 Clinton
place. TIackensack, X. J. Ills death
was not jnnde known to hla mother for
fear It might hasten her death. He
was a Mason and an Elk.
Funeral service* for Mra. Vlrglen and

her son wilt be held to-morrow lrt the
l,offerts riaco Chapel, M Lofferts place,

1 Brooklyn. Mm. Vlrglen is surtr!ved by
, (oar cJitidr-»)tan<1 two stater*. Her son
Ileatos * vMatr aad two children.

BIG VODKA STH1S
TAKEN IN JERSEY
AFTER (UN FIGHT i

Bloodless Battle Ends With
Fall of Farm House and

Capture of Liquor.
FIRST RUSSIAN CATCH

Fischt Had Been Raking '

Native Drink for Slavs
ill Philadelphia.

OFFICERS MUSTN'T DRINK

Magistrate Rules Evidence r

Must- Re Brought- Intact,
Not in Stomach.

Two large stills in full operation and
forty gallons of whiskey and vodka
were confiscated yesterday by Federal !j
prohibition agents when they raided
the farm house of Andrew Fischt, near

Camden, X. J. When the officers first
attempted to enter the farm house they
were repulsed by Fischt, who was

heavily armed. He had barricaded the
front door and windows and stationed
himself near one of the windows,
where it is charged he threatened them
with a shotgun. He succeeded in holdingthe officers off for nearly half an

hour, during which time several shots
were exchanged. No one was injured 6

Finally Fischt surrendered and was

arrested by Chief of Police Baxter and
taken to jail.

Fischt, a Russian, sold large quantitiesof whiskey to Russians In Philadelphia.his wife told the Federal officers.
Ho specialized in the making of vodka. M
she said. Federal agents declared that
this is the llrst time tliat u quantity of

vodka has been confiscated since the

Eighteenth Amendment was enacted.
Fisclit became drunk yesterday morning.the officers declared, and forced his

wife and children to leave. They were

given shelter at a nearby farmhouse, but
returned to their home, after the raid.
Charges of violating the Walker exciselaw against two fttatcn Island saloonkeepers were dismissed yesterday

by Magistrate William P. Oroak at Staplcton.He ruled that Instead of drinking
the liquor, which It was alleged two officerspurchased in the cafes, the officers
should have taken it away for chemical !'
analysis, and their testimony that tlicj
iia.it consumed liquor In the cures w:i s

insulllcient evidence.
The charges were brouglit again.'-.

Charles Kowalsky of 140 Jersey street.
New Brighton, and Richard Schmal of
2044 Richmond Terrace. West Now
Brighton. Patrolman Daniel O'Connell
and James P. Collins said they bought
drinks In Kowalaky's place at the r.inoftwo for 75 cents and that Schmai
charged 50 cents for a single drink.
A fight In the saloon of Joseph Fenrimoreat. 652 Classen avenue, Brooklyn,

resulted yesterday In his arrest on th»
charge of violating the Volstead act.
He was held In $1,000 bail by Uniteo ,
states Commissioner Hennessy.

Routs Cohn and Arthur Douglass, who
have a chemical shop at 558 De Kalt>
avenue, Brooklyn, were arraigned yesterdaybefore United States CommissionerRasquin on a charge of transportingliquor In violation of the Volstead
act. Federal agents declared they
found three barrels of alcohol on a truck
In front of the defendant's shop. They
were held in $1,000 ball each for examinationJanuary 3.

RETRIAL OF PORTER IS
SET FOR MID-JANUARY

Former Police Commissioner
Once Got Disagreement.

James K. Smith. Assistant District Attorney,announced yesterday that the
ease of Augustus Drum Porter, fcu-mer
Third Deputy Police Commissioner, indictedfor neglect of duty, probably
would come up for rotrial In Oeneral
Sessions between January 17 and January19. It may be necessary again to
postpone the trial, but Mr. Smith said
he did not believe anything would preventthe case coming up.
Porter was Indicted last March 19 by

the regular Grand Jury as the result of
the testimony of two policemen of the
Vice Squad that they had found him in
a disorderly house in West Ninety-sixth i
stieet with a woman ho had failed to
arrest They said also he prevented
them from arresting her. His first trial
began on April 19 and resulted In a disagreement.Judge Malone directed a
new trial to begin on May 3. but It was
postponed because Porter's counsel,
Martin W. Idttleton. was busy In other |courts. Since then the case has been
postponed several times. t L

MAGISTRATE BRINGS
LANDLORD TO TERMS

Enables Shelterless Family to
Get Apartment.

Just as Magistrate McOuade war nre-

paring to leave the Wont Side Court
yesterday Alberto Kquadrelll rushed In
with his nine-year-old son and explained
that he, his wife and the hoy had found
themselves out In the cold, wet street
because J. Moraschian. landlord of 719
Eighth avenue, had refused to let them
move Into an apartment after they had
paid $Jf> deposit.
Magistrate McQuade Issued a summonsreturnable Immediately, charging

the landlord with unlawfully withholdingproperty, and sent Squad roll I himselfto servo It. Twenty mlnutea later
the Squadrelll boy ran back to the court
room, saying hie father had served the
summons and the landlord thereupon
told them to move right In.
"My father told me to thank you," l'

the boy said.
"That's all right; don't mention it," K

replied the Magistrate.

FATHER DEAD. SOW KM>* 1,1 I E.

Enable to bear hearing tho snd detailsof his father's death In Hungary,
which a slater-ln-law was reading to f
him and his wife from a letter Just
received. Andrew Baro, :W, saloon I
keeper, of 1289 first svenue, left the
parlor of his home yesterday, went ta *9' A
hia bedroom and slrot himself la the
bead with a revolver. He wee dead
when BlW. Mogtm « tho nab ' h


